Abstract-Decision making is the cognitive process leading to the selection of a course of action among variations; indeed, decision making is said to be a psychological construct, depending on the individual or individuals. Emotions although being an important factor in individuals every day life are many times forgotten in the development of systems to be used by persons. In this paper we present a context aware model of emotions that can be used to design intelligent agents endowed with emotional capabilities that can be used to simulate group decision making processes.
INTRODUCTION
There is a clear advantage in involving groups of persons in the most important processes of Management, like in Decision Making. By discussing and combining ideas, counter-ideas, critical opinions, identified constraints, and alternatives a group of individuals is able to test better possible solutions for identified problems, sometimes in the form of new products, services, and plans.
On the last decades, Operations Research, Artificial Intelligence, and Computer Science have achieved a tremendous success in creating software systems able to achieve optimal solutions, even for complex problems. The only drawback is that the human being does not agree always with these solutions. Sometimes the problem is related with the incorrect parameterization of the problem.
But more frequently, the human being does not like the solution due to aspects that cannot be quantified, most of times due to aspects like emotion, mood, and personality.
Monolithic individual Decision Support Systems centred on optimizing solutions are being substituted by Collaborative systems and Group Decision Support Systems more centred in establishing the connection between people in organizations. These systems follow a kind of Social paradigm.
Combining both approaches (optimization-centred and social-centred) is something that is being experimented. However, even if we achieve a support system with the ability to combine in the right way the optimization with the collaborative nature of the work, we will still miss a very important point: the emotional nature of groups' participants in decision making tasks.
In this work it is proposed an architecture for a participant agent engaged in a group decision making process simulation (section 3). The participant agent is able to handle argumentation and emotional processes. To handle the emotional components of participants it is proposed a logical model of emotions based on OCC model (to be detailed in sections 4 and 5).
BACKGROUND
In this section we will survey the influence of emotion in decision processes and detail some aspects of group decision support systems.
Emotion and Decision
Only since a few years ago specialists in decision making area started to consider emotion as a factor of influence in the decision making process. The seminal work of the neuroscientist Antonio Damásio [1] contributed significantly for the increasing of the interest of emotion relevance in individual, and consequently in group decision making processes. Damásio proposed a somatic marker hypothesis which describes how emotions are biologically indispensable for decisions. This hypothesis posits that deficits in emotional signal lead to deficient judgment in decision making process, especially in the personal and social sphere. According to Damásio, experiments with neurological patients affected by brain damage show that the absence of emotion and feelings can break down rationality.
In psychological literature several examples could be found on how emotions and moods affects the individual decision making process. For instance, individuals are more predisposed to recall memories that are congruent with their present emotional state. There are also experiences that relate the influence of emotional state in information The process of emotional contagion is the tendency to express and feel emotions that are similar to and influenced by those of others. This process could be analyzed based on the emotions that a group member is feeling or based on the group members mood [2] .
One of the reasons pointed by Rosalind Picard [3] to give machines emotional characteristics is the necessity of obtaining a better understanding of the human emotions. As we have seen before, individual's emotional state affects its performance and its relationships inside the group.
Partially due to some of the facts presented above, in recent years there has been an increased interest in developing architectures for emotional agents. Some example of developed architectures are: Fatima [4] , TABASCO [5] , MAMID [6] , and EMA [7] .
Group Decision
Today, there is an increasing interest in the development of Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) to formalize and develop "any time and any place" group decision making processes, instead of "same place and same time". This interest came with the need of joining the best potential group of participants. With the economy globalization, possible participants to form the group, like specialist or experts in specific areas, are located in different points of the world and there was no way to put them in the same decision room. Until some years ago, a way out of this scenario was to wait until all the participants meet together. Actually, there is a growing interest in developing systems to hold up such scenarios.
There are many areas where group decision making apparently makes sense. One of the most cited areas in literature is healthcare, since patient's treatment involves several experts, like physicians, nurses, laboratory assistants, radiologists. These experts could be distributed along departments, hospitals or even living in different countries. The HERMES system, a web-based GDSS was tested according to this scenario. There are other GDSS supporting ubiquitous decision making (GroupSystems software; VisionQuest software).
There are two different ways to give support to decision makers. The first one is supporting them in a specific decision situation. The second one intends to give them training facilities in order to acquire competencies and knowledge to be used in a real decision group meeting.
Context Awareness
Context awareness concept was introduced in 1994 by Schilit and Theimer [8] , and was defined as software that adapts according to its location of use, the collection of nearby people and objects, as well as changes to those objects over time. A more recent definition is from Day [9] and defines context aware software as systems that use context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task.
Context information could be related to the current moment or can be historical, i.e. when user, computing, physical and time context are stored along a time span. Historical context information can be very useful to establish patterns and predict some of the possible user's actions. However it must be carefully considered which historical information is worthy of being kept, and at what level of precision. Storing all the context information that is collected can make the process of evaluating that information very costly.
PARTICIPANT AGENTS
In our previous work we identified the main agents involved in a simulation of a group decision meeting: Participant Agents; Facilitator Agent; Register Agent; Voting Agent and Information Agent [10] .
The participant agent represents a very important role in the group decision process, because they simulate the human participants of a meeting.
In the remain text of this section we will first present the architecture of participants' agents, because they represent the main role in group decision making and then we will briefly detail the components of this architecture (Figure 1) . In the knowledge layer the agent has information about the environment where it is situated, about the profile of the other participants' agents that compose the simulation group, and regarding its own preferences and goals (its own profile). The information in the knowledge layer involves a certain level of uncertainty and will see the accu-racy increasing along the time through interactions done by the agent.
The interaction layer is responsible for the communication with other agents and by the interface with the user of the group decision making simulator.
The reasoning layer contains three major modules: • The argumentative system -that is responsible for the arguments generation. This component will generate explanatory arguments and persuasive arguments, which are more related with the internal agent emotional state and about what it thinks about the other agents profile (including the emotional state) [10] .
• The decision making module -will support agents in the choice of the preferred alternative and will classify all the set of alternatives in three classes: preferred, indifferent and inadmissible;
• The emotional system -will generate emotions and moods, affecting the choice of the arguments to send to the others participants, the evaluation of the received arguments and the final decision.
The logical model of emotions implemented in participant agent's architecture will be detailed in the next section.
OCC MODEL
The OCC model proposes that emotions are the results of three types of subjective appraisals [11] :
• The appraisal of the pleasantness of events with respect to the agent's goals; • The appraisal of the approval of the actions of the agent or another agent with respect to a set of standards for behavior; • The appraisal of the liking of objects with respect to the attitudes of the agent. Generically in the OCC model emotions are seen as valenced reactions to three different type of stimulus [11] : objects, consequence of events and action of agents. These are the three major branches of emotion types. In the branch objects we have the emotions love and hate. In the branch consequences of events we have the emotions: happy-for, gloating, pity, resentment, satisfaction, hope, fear, fears-confirmed, relief, disappointment, joy and distress. In the branch actions of agents we have the emotions: pride, shame, admiration and reproach. The model considers yet 4 compound emotions, because they are consequence of events and agents actions, which are: gratification, remorse, gratitude and anger.
For our purpose, the original OCC model, with its 22 different types of emotions, is probably, too much fine grained. A simplified version of this theory was presented in 2003 by Ortony [11] , where he considered only two different categories of emotional reactions: positive and negative. As in the original model, emotions are the results of three types of subjective appraisals (goal-based, standardbased and taste-based). In table 1 it is possible to visualize the OCC model reviewed in 2003, after the collapse of some of the original categories.
Despite several implementations of the OCC model, it is not exempt of critics, and probably the more cited are: the fact that OCC model does not retain memory of past emotions (interactions) and the impossibility to model an emotion mixture. 
LOGICAL MODELING OF OCC
Prior to the characterization of the logical model of emotions in terms of productions using logic programming extended by explicit or strong negation, the agent knowledge base has to be addressed. It will be built around a set of logical terms subject to proof.
Definition 1 -Agent Knowledge Base Representation
The Participant Agents Knowledge Bases (KB) are made of logic clauses of the form rk:Pi+j+1← P1 ∧ P2 ∧ … ∧ Pi-1 ∧ not Pi ∧ … ∧ Pi+j, where i, j, k ∈ N0, P1, …,Pi+j are literals; i.e., formulas of the form p or ¬ p, where p is an atom, the symbol ¬ denotes the strong negation (indicating what should be interpreted as false), and where rk, not, Pi+j+1, and P1 ∧ P2 ∧ … ∧ Pi-1 ∧ not Pi ∧ … ∧ Pi+j stand, respectively, for the clause's identifier, the negation-by-failure (i.e. proof fails) operator, the rule's consequent, and the rule's antecedent. If i=j=0 the clause is called a fact and is represented as rk:P1. This work is supported by the developments in [12] where the representation of incomplete information and the reasoning based on partial assumptions is studied, using the representation of null values to characterize abnormal or exceptional situations.
Definition 2 -Agent Knowledge Base
Let Ω be the community of participant agents. The Knowledge Base of a Participant Agent i is:
Kb(i)= {goals(i), goals(i,j), profile(i), profile(i,j), world(i) | i≠ j, i,j ∈ Ω} The informal reading of:
• goals(i) is the set of goals that agent i aims to 
Definition 3 -Agent profile
Let Ω be the community of participant agents. The participant agent profile is:
Profile(i) = {Mood(i), Benov(i), PrefArg(i), Gratitude(i,j), Enemies(i,j) | i≠ j, j ∈ Ω} Mood(i) characterizes the mood of the agent i, and can be positive, negative or neutral; Benov(i) indicates if agent i is or not benevolent; PrefArg(i) denotes that agent i may have a specific preference about the arguments to send; Gratitude(i,j) results from previous interactions (simulations) in
the community of participant agents between participant i and j; Enemies(i,j) indicates agents, j, that for some particular reason, agent i does not like to interact.
In order to a better understanding of the emotion triggering process, we will present a small practical example. Supposes a community of four agents that, has as task the selection of a join trip destination. The examples used will in some cases use the different types of arguments that we use in our argumentation system, namely appeals (common practice, to counter example, to self interest, to past reward), promise and threat.
The emotional system is composed by three main components: appraisal, selection and decay. In the following subsections we will detail each one of the previous components, and also the relation with the agent mood.
Appraisal
Em(i) is the set of emotions that can be triggered in a specific moment by agent i.
Definition 4 -Set of triggered emotions Em(i)={joy(i, F(ϕ), int), distress(i, ¬ F(ϕ), int), hope(i,P(ϕ), int), fear(I, P(¬ϕ), int), relief(i, ¬F(¬ϕ), int), remorse(i,α , int), pride(i,α , int), disappointment(i, P(ϕ),¬ϕ, int), gratitude(i,j, F(ϕ), int), anger(i,j, F(¬ϕ), int) like(i,j, int), deslike(i,j, int) | i≠ j, i, j ∈ Ω, F(ϕ) ∈ Kb(i), P(ϕ)∈Kb(i), int>0}
joy(i, F(ϕ), int) means that agent i feels joy because he accomplished goal F(ϕ) (notice that ϕ can be composed by a set of sub goals). For instance agent i feels joy because it prefers destination Paris and that was the option chosen by the group. ¬ F(ϕ) , int) means that agent i was not able to achieve ϕ and for that is distress. An example in the scenario that we are using may be: Paris is the preferred destination of agent i, it performs actions to achieve that goal and the choice of the group was London.
distress(i,
hope(i,P(ϕ), int) means that agent i start a plan to achieve ϕ. For instance in our scenario agent i made a request to other agent in the group asking for the choice Paris as preferred destination, and it has hope that its interlocutor accepts the request.
fear(I, ¬ϕ, int) means that agent i fear that ¬ϕ may happen. In our scenario suppose that agent i receive threaten sent by agent j informing it that if it does not accept the choice London as destination no one go on the trip. And for that reason it feels fear.
relief(i, F(¬ϕ), int) means that agent i feels relief because
the possibility of ¬ϕ occur was not accomplished. Taking into account the example given to the fear emotion, if the opponent of agent i does not complete its threat agent i will feel relief.
disappointment(i, P(ϕ),¬ϕ, int) means that agent i engaged
in a plan to achieve ϕ, but ϕ was not accomplished. For instance, suppose that agent i sends a request to agent j to choose Paris, and agent j answers that it will not attend to the request.
pride(i,α , int) means that agent i feels pride for accomplishing action α. Suppose that agent i sends a request to agent j supporting by a appeal to self interest argument, where it justified why it will be positive for agent j to perform a specific action. And it feels pride for sending that argument.
remorse(i,α , int), means that agent i feels remorse for accomplishing action α. Suppose that agent i sends a threat to agent j and it feels remorse for sending the threat.
gratitude(i,j, F(ϕ), int) means that agent i is grateful to
agent j for having achieved goal ϕ. For instance if agent i sends a request to agent j to choose Paris as destination, supported by a promise and it accepts then agent i will be grateful to agent j.
anger(i,j, F(¬ϕ), int) means that agent i is anger with agent j for having contributed to the fail of goal ϕ. For instance if agent i sends a request to agent j supported by an appeal to a past reward argument and agent j refutes the existence of that past reward and does not accept the re-quest, then agent i feels anger.
like(i,j, int) means that agent i likes agent j. deslike(i,j, int) means that agent i does not like agent j.
Every emotion has associated an intensity attribute, int, which is assigned with different values depending on the different situations that generated the particular emotion.
Note that the emotions felt by the agent will influence its knowledge base, namely its own profile (e.g. the emotion gratitude is strictly related with the gratitude characteristic that exist in agent profile).
The OCC model establishes the intensity of each emotion in terms of potential and threshold. We will define a new set of trigger emotions incorporating the concept of thresh-
A particular emotion could be or not expressed by the agent depending on the intensity of the others' emotions.
Selection
This component selects the dominant emotion.
Let Emotion(t,i)={max(Int(emi,t))|emi∈ QEm, i∈ Ω}
The selected emotion for agent i in instant t will be the one that have a higher difference between the intensity and the threshold activation.
Decay
Emotions have a short duration, but they do not go away instantaneously, they have a period of decay. In our model the decay function is, as suggested by Picard [3] , represented by an inverse exponential function. There area several parameters involved in decay functions. Specifically given the initial intensity qi, the time which the emotion was triggered t0, the actual time t and a constant b that defines how fast the emotion will decrease. 
Mood
The agent mood is calculated based on the emotions that agents have felt in the past and in what agents think about the mood of the remaining participants. In our approach only the process of mood contagion is being considered, we do handle the process of emotions contagion. We consider only three stages for mood: positive, negative and neutral.
The mood of a specific participant is determined according the following: Although the emotional component is based on the OCC model, with the inclusion of mood it overcomes one of the major critics that usually is pointed out to this model: OCC model does not handle the treatment of past interactions and past emotions.
IMPLEMENTATION
To evaluate the proposed model we developed ABS4GD (Agent Based Simulation for Group Decision) [13] that is a multi-agent simulator system whose aim is to simulate group decision making processes, considering emotional and argumentative factors of the participants.
ABS4GD is composed by several agents, but the more relevant are the participant agents that simulate the human beings of a decision meeting.
The ABS4GD is developed in Open Agent Architecture (OAA), Java and Prolog. OAA is structured in order to: minimize the effort involved in the creation of new agents, that can be written in different languages and operating on diverse platforms; encourage the reuse of existing agents; and allow for dynamism and flexibility in the creation of agent communities. More information about OAA can be found in www.ai.sri.com/oaa/.
Some screens of the ABS4GD prototype may be found in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Figure 2 shows an extract of the arguments exchanged by the participant agents. Once a simulation is accomplished, agents update the knowledge about the other agents' profile (e.g. agent credibility). Figure 3 shows the collection of agents that work at a particular moment in the simulator: ten participant agents, the facilitator agent (responsible for the follow-up of all simulations), the voting agent, the clock agent (OAA is not specially designed for simulation, for that reason it was necessary to introduce a clock agent to control the simulation), the oaa monitor (i.e. an agent that belongs to the OAA platform is used to trace, debug and profile communication events for an OAA agent community) and the application agent (responsible for the communication between the community of agents and the simulator interface).
Based on experiments using ABS4GD it is possible to conclude that clusters of agents bearing emotional intelligence achieve agreements in a faster rate than those without such features (Figure 4) . This seems to point out that those meeting participants that bring emotional factors into their judgements will add more success to the argumentation process.
CONCLUSIONS
This work proposes the inclusion of Emotional Awareness in group decision making processes. It is important to notice the importance of a good representation of the participant's knowledge base (e.g. profile) and the fact that the emotional model that we proposed here was incorporated in a simulator of group decision processes. This simulator uses intelligent agents for representing participants in the meeting. This agent-based simulator must not be seen as a system that intends to substitute the meeting or even to substitute some meeting participants in an activity as noble and complex as decision making. It must be seen as a decision support tool for meeting participants. 
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